SAP Training Course & Manuals To Learn SAP FICO, SD, PM, MM, HR... Document Your System By Customising Our SAP Manuals.

Don't waste thousands $$$ on expensive SAP training courses

"Short cut SAP training and documentation with our SAP training manuals"

Why learn SAP?...

This SAP Training Course will open many new careers opportunities.

SAP is the world's largest business software company and a world leader in the areas of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP). Over 100,000 corporate customers & governments have implemented the software to run their day-to-day business transactions and processes.

SAP is the most popular financial software in the world and SAP solutions can literally run an entire enterprise supporting Sales, Procurement, Banking, Asset Management, Inventory, Manufacturing, Human Resource Management and much, much more!

Are SAP Consultants In Demand?...

In today's market SAP consultants are highly sought after and with the expanding global
economy there is an **increasing demand for SAP trained professionals**. With more than 100,000 corporate customers worldwide, there are enormous opportunities that exist in the SAP industry for newcomers and professionals at all levels of experience. **SAP jobs are the highest paid in the industry and pursuing a SAP career will be worth any effort**, despite the challenges you might face on your journey to success.

SAP is a complex and difficult market to break into for people with little or no experience.

However, this means the market has plenty of opportunities. Existing consultants tend to be very expensive and a new comer can easily break into the market with a lower salary or charge rate. After the experience of a few projects your **earning potential will skyrocket**.

**Why learn SAP FICO and Who Uses It?...**

SAP FICO refers to the **Finance and Controlling** modules. If you are new to SAP the FICO module is viewed as the **core of the system** and is the most widely used module. Every organization needs a financials solution and virtually every organization that uses SAP uses FICO. If you are new to SAP software we recommend you learn the FICO module first as the foundation to your SAP career. The other modules are specialist areas and require more specialised SAP education.

**Learning SAP Is Expensive...**

The main obstacle that IT job seekers often encounter is **how to learn SAP**.

Training courses are available in most major cities. However, comprehensive and customised SAP training courses are very expensive. The cost of a typical **SAP training course starts at $500 for 1 day** and you would need 5 days minimum to learn the basics. Technical training is even more expensive and not always available when you want it in your location. SAP has many modules such as HR, FICO, SD, MM, PS, BI/BW, ABAP, SCM, CRM, OLAP Reporting etc. Achieving SAP Certification is a very expensive exercise.

Training videos are not really that useful because you need soft copy manuals, with step-by-step instructions you can follow, and you need written documentation to give to your clients.

The **standard SAP documentation is notoriously poor** and is not in a format readily able to be utilised as a training manual. Most users simply don't read it as it is written in a generic style, difficult to follow and not customised to their implementation.

Many software projects are under budgeted for end user training. Project implementation teams often short-cut training, leaving users poorly trained, as developing documentation is difficult, time-consuming and expensive.
The SAP Training Solution...

Purchasing **SAP Software Training Manuals** is the **low cost** solution.

Our documentation is easy to follow, up-to-date, well formatted, uses plain language and is in colour. We supply all our documents in **Microsoft Word format** so you can easily customise the manuals for your project. Use these guides to learn SAP then use the same manuals in your project. Customise the template user manuals to meet your clients training and documentation requirements. Our manuals dramatically reduce the time it takes to create customised user manuals for your SAP project.

These **ready-to-use SAP training manuals** are perfect for people wanting to become a SAP consultant, existing consultants learning more of the system and experienced consultants/project teams wanting a simple, fast documentation solution to providing user training manuals.

The cost of this product is usually tax deductible.

**Who should use these SAP User Manuals...**

- Anyone who needs to learn SAP quickly
- Individuals wanting to start their SAP career
- Experienced consultants converting to SAP from other ERP systems
- Corporate staff who need to rapidly learn how to use SAP
- Project managers wanting to fast track their project
- Project teams & consultants requiring pre-prepared user training documentation
- Technical writers who need template manuals for rapid development of documentation
SAP certification is not necessary to secure a job as a SAP consultant or work in an organization that uses the SAP system. Most employers do not know about certification and don't ask for it. What employers want is proven SAP work experience and that takes time to acquire.

However, when you start a job if you can show immediate results this will have the greatest positive impact on an employer and guarantee continuing employment.

Having access to pre-prepared user training documentation is just the ticket you need to kick-start a successful SAP career. Make your dream career come alive by giving yourself a head start with these excellent SAP tutorials.

What is included in the SAP Training Course...

- SAP Basics Manual
- SAP Configuration Manual
- SAP (FICO) Finance & Controlling Manual
- SAP (FIAA) Capital Asset Manual
- SAP (SD) Sales & Distribution Manual
- SAP (PS) Project Systems Manual
All manuals are up to date for the latest release of SAP and are in Microsoft Word format, ready for immediate download and free for you to customise to your application.

Download SAP Training Course NOW! (only $67)
**Create a New Company**

**Highly Recommended**
The best way to create a new company is to copy an existing company using transaction EC01.

This transaction will copy all the existing company’s code specific parameters and bypass most of the work in creating a company. It is highly recommended to copy an existing company or template company to save time and prevent introducing errors.

Alternatively, use a SAP company template and modify it.

**Define Company**
SPO → IMG → Enterprise Structure → Definition → Financial Accounting → Define Company

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Structure</th>
<th>Action / Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAP Customizing Implementation Guide</td>
<td>This is the alternative to using EC01.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activate Business Functions</td>
<td>Select <strong>New Entries</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAP NetWeaver</td>
<td>Complete the fields required to create a company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterprise Structure</td>
<td>A company is an organizational unit in Accounting which represents a business organization according to the requirements of commercial law in a particular country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Localize Sample Organizational Units</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Definition</td>
<td>Click <img src="image" alt="icon" /> to run the transaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Define company</td>
<td>Click <img src="image" alt="icon" /> to view information about the transaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Define Credit Control Area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Define Business Area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Define Functional Area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintain consolidation business area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintain FM Area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Define Segment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Define Profit Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Change Password**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Action / Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Users with different software applications may want to synchronise their SAP password with other systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>On the SAP Easy Access menu click in the <strong>Transaction code</strong> field. Enter <strong>SU3</strong> into the <strong>Transaction code</strong> field. Click the <strong>Enter</strong> button or press enter on your keyboard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Select the <strong>password</strong> button Enter old password Enter new password Enter new password again</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Click the <strong>Enter</strong> button or press enter on your keyboard. Your password has now been changed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Why these SAP User Training Manuals work...

- Adapted from documentation used in real corporate environments
- All manuals have colour screen shots showing each step in the process
- These manuals are proven to train corporate staff with limited ERP knowledge
- Only basic computing & pre-requisite knowledge is assumed
- The manuals can be easily customised to your client or organization’s requirements
- Developed by SAP Consultants with over 20 years industry experience
- All manuals are written in easy to understand English by native English-speakers

Download SAP Training Course NOW! (only $67)
Here's Where You Take Control...

SAP Training Manuals has been developed by SAP Consultants with over 20 years industry experience in large corporate environments.

This program has allowed many people to learn SAP in the comfort of their home at their own pace. The cost is tax deductible and also comes with an 60 day guarantee, for your piece of mind.

Why waste thousands $$$ on expensive SAP training courses when you can short cut SAP education and learning times by using these SAP training guides.

Click on the link and take action today.

Learn SAP today for only $67

That's right, you'll be able to access everything for just $67. Plus, if you have any questions, We're here to help! Just email us at the contact link below and we'll be happy to get back to you with an answer as soon as we can!
Click below to pay a one-time fee of only $67.00 for immediate access

**Click To Download SAP Training Manuals Now**

**Order Now!**

[Security Guaranteed]

**Your order is secure and fully guaranteed by CLICKBANK.**

**60 Day - Zero Risk Offer**

100% Money Back Guarantee

Try it for a Full 60 Days.

If you are not 100% satisfied with your purchase, simply ask for a refund.

No Questions Asked.

**P.S.** - The SAP Training Course is a set of downloadable manuals. No physical products will be shipped. After you order, you will get INSTANT ACCESS to download the manuals. The file format is Microsoft Word (choose from latest version or 97-2003), which can be viewed on Mac or PC.